OPENING DOORS TO OPPORTUNITY

CULLMAN CHAMBER

2023 MEMBERSHIP & TIERS

BASIC MEMBERSHIP — $250
- Recognition of joining
- Ribbon Cutting/Groundbreaking
- Referrals to your business
- Display business information in Chamber Lobby
- Chamber Member decal (virtual by request)
- Access to small business insurance
- 900+ member connections
- 10% discount on meeting room rental
- Member pricing on Chamber Events
- Listing on Chamber’s online membership directory
- Maximize your membership orientation
- Opportunity to be a vendor at 2nd Fridays
- Access to monthly New Business License Report
- 10% discount on Notary services
- 10% discount on Certificate of Origin services
- Opportunity to purchase member mailing labels
- 50+ networking opportunities throughout the year
- E-newsletter subscription
- Sponsorship & Advertisement opportunities
- Invitation to Annual Member Appreciation Event

EXPANDED MEMBERSHIP — $1,000
- *Includes all Basic Member Benefits
- 1 Lunch Sponsorship
- 25% discount on Gala table (white)
- 25% discount on meeting room space
- 25% discount on member mailing labels
- 20% discount on additional sponsorships

BUSINESS LEVEL INVESTOR — $5,000
- *Includes all Basic Member Benefits
- 2 Event Sponsorships
- 4 tickets to Community Luncheon
- 1 ticket to Business After Hours (can be used at one of 6)
- Banner at Events
- Company Name listed on Website
- 1 set of member mailing labels
- 1 Gala Table (White)
- 50% discount on meeting room space
- 20% discount on additional sponsorships

CORPORATE LEVEL INVESTOR — $7,500
- *Includes all Basic Member Benefits
- 3 Event Sponsorships
- 2 tickets to Community Luncheon (whole year)
- 1 Gala table (White)
- 2 tickets to Business After Hours (can be used at one of 6)
- 1 Youth Leadership student sponsor
- Banner at Events
- Tertiary positioning on Website
- 1 set of member mailing labels
- 75% discount on meeting room space
- 20% discount on additional sponsorships
EXECUTIVE LEVEL INVESTOR — $10,000

- *Includes all Basic Member Benefits
- 1 Presenting Sponsorship
- 2 Event Sponsorships
- 2 tickets to Community Luncheon (whole year)
- 1 Gala table (Gold)
- 4 tickets to Business After Hours
- (can be used at one of 6)
- 1 Leadership Cullman County Participant
- 1 Youth Leadership student sponsor
- Banner at Events
- Secondary positioning on Website
- Unlimited Notary Services
- Unlimited Certificate of Origin Services
- 1 set of member mailing labels
- Unlimited Meeting Room access
- 20% discount on additional sponsorships

PARTNER LEVEL INVESTOR — $20,000

- *Includes all Basic Member Benefits
- 1 Signature Event Sponsorship (or multiple Presenting)
- 2 tickets to Community Luncheon (whole year)
- 2 Gala tables (Gold)
- Promotional Video
- 2 tickets to Business After Hours (whole year)
- 1 Leadership Cullman County Participant
- 2 Youth Leadership students sponsored
- 1 seat on the Ambassador Committee
- 1 “Gift a Membership”
- Banner at Events
- Primary positioning on Website
- Rock the South
- Special Event of Partner Level Investors only
- Unlimited Notary Services
- Unlimited Certificate of Origin Services
- 1 set of member mailing labels
- Unlimited Meeting Room access
- Assigned to a staff person as a single point of contact
- 20% discount on additional sponsorships

PRICING

Meeting Rooms
- Large — seats up to 50
  - Whole day - $300
  - Half day - $175
  - Snacks & drinks - $75
- Small — seats up to 15
  - Whole day - $200
  - Half day - $100
  - Snacks & drinks - $25
- Member Mailing Labels - $175
  (available to members only)
- Notary Services - $30
- Certificate of Origin Services - $45